Objective assessment of hoarseness by measuring jitter.
The objective measurement of hoarseness by measuring 'jitter' (the average percentage pitch-period variation between consecutive pitch-cycles) using an inverse filtering technique is described. Twenty-five patients with a variety of causes of hoarseness were studied, together with five individuals who had mild hoarseness induced by histamine challenge and 12 normal individuals. The mean severity of jitter in the patient group (9.8%) was significantly different from the normals. (1.04%) In addition, there was a significant correlation (R2 = 0.53; P < 0.0001) between jitter and subjective assessment of hoarseness. The mean values of jitter with histamine challenge before and after recovery (1.03%, and 1.18%) were significantly different (P < 0.0001) to the mean maximum value during the challenge (2.64%). These data suggest that jitter is an objective and repeatable measurement of hoarseness-even small changes in hoarseness in individual patients. It is likely to prove most effective for monitoring treatment response.